1) Holy books like Abhang Gatha, Dnyaneshari were worshiped in the opening ceremony of Book Rally with the auspices hands of honourable Rahul Zaware Patil.

2) All the Students of college were participated in traditional dresses like girls in saries and boys in Kurta Payjama, which created joyful environment in college campus.

3) Book rally or procession began with chanting the names of great sage like Sant Tukaram, Sant Dyaneshwar. Students used slogans like Dnyanoba Mauli Tukaram. With this regular chanting and slogans entire environment converted into holy or divine conditions.

4) Students from New English School Joined the procession with Zanj Pathak ie band in progression of Rally.

5) Rajeshwari Kothawale & their team performed Art of traditional Warfare from medieval period as it is called Mallkhamb, Teerkaman, Bhala Phek so on.

6) Students from NCC & NSS helped to peaceful organisation of the book rally

7) Teaching & Non-teaching fraternity actively engaged in overall march of the rally on main roads of Parner City.